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The Result . United States government . In the Gulf States ,
certainly , nothing butmilitary occupation can keep

In all this we believe that many of the co -workers them nomthem nominally in the Union fo
r

a long time to

were building better than they knew . They yield come . The political supremacy of slavery we hope

ed to the impulse which has been growing stronger lahas been growing stronger and believe can never be restored . In the mean
and stronger for years , and which will be satisfied time slavery is becoming every day more and more
with nothing short of the destruction of slavery ,

of a burden , and less and less of a source of wealth .

without fully coinprehending the scope of its sway . When slavery shall have ceased to be the means of

They were instruments in the hands of that divinity making presidents and of making fortunes , we may
which shapes our ends , rough -hew them how we believe that even the most stiff :necked of its wormay . Be that as it may the thing done and the shippers may consent to accept the hand of the Na
thing portended remain all the same , matters of his

tion held out to them fo
r

their helping . This may
tory and of hope . We think that both the lovers be , it probably is , the appointed way of our escape
and the haters of slavery err as to the immediate from the predicament in which our fathers ' crime
possibilities of current events . The ol

d pro -slavery and our own have placed us . Not a triumphant
partisans who had pursued the triumph and par

arch , indeed , through which a bannered -host might
taken the gale of slaveholding successes , and who march , but a narrow postern through which we may
long fo

r

the return of those golden days , flatter sneak to our deliverance . But if we be delivered ,
themselves that if the rebels be not beaten to

o

we will accept the way , conscious that , if it be not
much , they will kindly condescend to forgive us and as grand and magnificent as it might be , it is quite
return to rule over us as of old tiine . The earnest as good as we deserve . - Anti -Slavery Standard .

anti -slavery inen , on the other hand , dread what the
others hope for as the possible ending of the con What They May Expect .

test . We have ourselves often presented the nec . Let lying prophets and profligate rulers and the
essary consequences of an actual restoration of the infatuated multitude beware ! Confusion , embar
States quo ante bellum . We hare shown how rassment , remorse , shame , apprehension , despair ;

worse than thrown away would be al
l

the blood and upon these are they madly rushing ! Whether
treasure which the war has cost , if the revolted they are aware of it or not , their babcls are totter
States could be prevailed upon to return and join ing ; and in their fall will crush them utterly . A

hands with their old allies and reassume their do single glance , however hasty and rapil , at the gen
minion over us . But the longer the war lasts , the

eral condition of Christandom is enough to impressless the possibility of such an ending of it . If victo
rious , of course they will spurn any such adjust such warnings on every open heart - on every in

inent . If defeated , it will be long before they will genuous spirit . Confusion , apprehension , distress ;

be in a mood to fall into line even with their ancient how they everywhere stare us in the face ! False

auxiliaries . It is taken fo
r

granted that a faithful hood , treachery , tyranny in high places ; stupidity ,

suppression of the rebellion in the open field would servility , and desperation in lo
w places : what other

be followed by an immediate return to the old state results could be expected ? The end is at hand ;

of things and of feeling . This we do not think con - le
t every man inquire what provision he has made

formable to human nature or human experience , for the exigencies on which he must be thrown .

Even in Tennessee we see how far the . State is - - Beriah Green ,

from being restored to its former condition . Should
open resistence be subdued , a large passive resis . The only way to make people better , and really

tance would be opposed to the predominence of the improve their conduct , is to improve their character ,



The Negro. is incompatible with the civil goverument of the
white species , then it should be abolished , and that

BY W. BIND POWELL , M. D. toe ,without reference to the consequences upon the
Ifrican speis . Philanthrops however , suggests

MR. EDITOR :— As about al
l

the literature of this
day is scented or viured with the noro , I do not at somepoilson should be made for the eman

til slutt II the majority of the American
know of any reason why I shouhl not indulge my
self with a prop at him ; but it will only be a p1 ! !i porke shall dicile that our existing civil war bad
for I do not intend to discuss any question in ruia - | i

ts origin in the institution of African slavery , then

tion to him . the t 'me fo
r

the extinction of the institution bas
cou .

It has been th
e

custom of Ethnological writes

If Jarery b , the best condition fo
r

the African

to trcat of the Degro as being the most infriorspe

cies of the genus bomo . It has been also the cust a s , at present , I believe it to le , I would be

Uploatavi to have the io -titution of African slavery
toin of many writers to enlogise the native Amri -

to e spinue su long as it may be compatible with
can or Indian species . I have no motive to do in

the general god of the white species . In every
justice to any type of our race , and my ahananTap of African history , Africans bave been
for the study of both the negro and the Indian speaPlavel , Lut it was not done because it could be ,

cies have been as good as those ever enjo , en
d

lo
ve

but lx caula ( primat d - covered that African ne
any one else groes were valuabl . . as slaves , and this I had to lje

s

A Virginia delegate once said that he knew al
l

a compliment that will never Le awarded to an Iu

about hogs , fo
r

that he had been raised amongst
!Klinn . The experiment has been made and it fail

them ; for tlir same reason and the additional ou !
« d . With redne to all th
e

ends of civilization
have been al

l my lif
e

in the midst of thm I ought the Indian is unny ; anl al
l

the efforts that have

to know som ' thing of them . I have also l en Ibeen made for Indian civilization , bave only favor
much amongst the Indians , and to aid me in arrivo

Tad their estinction ,and I do not hesiate to Lazard
ing at a scientific acquaintance with their charact : l ' , my reputation on the declaration that no civilizing

I have acquired a calunit of three bour crania :iniluencos can save them from extinction .

of th
e many tribes that are spread over this Conti - | Negros can be civilialbut that they , as a sep

nent , and now it is my ddibrati conviction that , in arate or independent people , ca
n

be renler : d in

most , if not al
l

of the essential el
smuts of human servient to the progress of th
e

human race I exceea
ity , the negro specics is superior to the Indian . linols doult .

The idea of slavery , in the abstract , is s . ) alhor . I have conceived that a reinarkable analogy ob
rent to my nature that I know not where it would tains between the dog and the i gro to the estent

lead me , if I were to yield myself to its inilu neu ; of the faculties they have in common , and that
but to sufier this would be an abandoament of a tsere is an equal similitud between the feline er

wise philanthropy . The white or superior species catand the Inlan races . The dog has turongh al
l

do not in this relation require my sympathy or in - ant : cedent time buen regarded as the emblem of
terposition , and before exerting any active sympa - fidcity , and yet I do not coneive that he merits
thy in behalf of the negro species , I should be con the com ; ' limint more than the negro does . As a

fiilent of my ability to do it wisels ; and as regards friend ba
r

is as faithful as the dog . I regret that
the enslaved portion of th

e

species , I should fel the similitude is so thorough az it is . The deg in

assured that any proposed change in their relation hi
s

free state is a miserable and worthless creature :

to other species , would be their true interest before and as a rule the saidie is true of the vegro ; and
advocating it . The agitation of the slavery ques - yet fo

r

hi
s

rid Jity and other estimable qualities I

tion for the past thirty vears has in luced me to in - like hi
m . In speaking of free dogs I have no ref

vestigate it , and my conclusion is that slavery is the erence to our stray doya , but to dogs in their or

best known condition for the African species . Ifiginally free or will state , or as they obtain in

the experiment of civil government now made in Egypt .

Liberia and Hayti by the African species succeed , The similitude between the feline and Indian ra

then Iwill advocate the abolition of African slave - ces is too apparent to require indication .

ry fo
r

th
e

good of Africans | In our ephemeral literature much has been said
At present , however , my concern is for the civil in praise of the rapid auvance of civilizatiun of

government of my own species , part cularly that some of our south western Indians , through mission
portion of it comprised by the Unt ' d Safes . When ary etförts . I have made many observations upon

it shall bave been discovered that African slavery nearly al
l

of our southwestern tribes and observed



that a civilizing influence was in progress through less to be “ inspired ” as a whole . It does not pr
o
.

one process for which the Indians give themission - fess to be from God , as a book . Bear in mind that

aries the credit , and th
e

d ominate it the Wigeli - it is not a book , i . e . a work , written by one author ,

ins profiss . Our chief informed me that the cuis - but a compilation , from different authorities in all

sionaries wile making his peop ! : wliite . ages . A compilation not by God , but by men , of

what they thought worthy of preservation , and

How to Read th
e

Bible . which they have called The “ Word of God . ” As

a book it makes no such professions , and is in fact
MR . EDITOR : — The following is a letter written " . no such thing . Let no one impose upon you the

to my sister in Missouri , whose husband , a Captain ' notion (unwarranted by the book itsell ) that you

in the Confederate Army , wastaken prisoner by the mosty the must not reason upon it ,and that there ar
e

some
Federal forces under Gen ' l Lyon . The topics dis - thin ' s too sacrued to investigate and to question .

cussed are of general interest and if you think thea . . ou the God is not the rickety , cholerie , unreasonable , ty
ideas are worthy of publication they are at your ranical , o ' i manny which his fiiendis would make
service : him to be . Bring to the investigation your best

5 BERLIX HIGITS , O . , reason and use it fearlessly : Lut not captiously .

March 21 , 1862 . An honest conscientious mind intent only to know
Erer Dear Sisier : the truth and the whole truth , is the one main in

Wewere very glad to hcar from you once more . Cdispensille incredients and with this unite as much

I think you have reason to rejoice that George was of person and plain common sense as possible . The
taken prisoner when hewas ,and that it lares as well inorc the better . The Bilile so fa

r
as it professes to

with him as it does . I honor hi
m

for being so true

be a revelation at all , is a mere history of " Spiritual

to his principles , and so honorable as to refuse an manifestations , ” and the savings and doings of the
allegiance which he could not adopt in sincerity and " sprit world , and those influenced by the spirit , on

honesty , even with thie allernative of a prisor . dhe earth .. I have lost none ofmy liatred to the institution of

Slavery , and I thank God that whatever else hap
Carry with you your knowledge of the Spiritual

pens , slavery is doomed . It never can survive this ?

phenuucna of the present age , of mesinerie , psyco

var . Anil though I don ' t believe in Asy war , re loric law , for this is the key to the Scriptures .

garl it as contrary to the principles of Christianits , Distinguish between the sayings and doings of

Jess ,and the opinions of his disciples , who were as

I nevertheless think this one as justifiable on the
part of the Goveruent as any which was ever

liable to be iniitaken as other men .

Waged .

Dispossess yourself of the idea that the revelation

As I look at it a more causeless , unjustifiable , un of Guil ' s Will , as it is called , was given to secure

principled rebellion never was inau rurated on this your obedicnee , on God ' s account , instead of your

planet . own ; that it was for his sake , and not yours , that

From something in one ofyour letters I infer that you are required to fullill the moral law . Do not
you regard the principles invol , ed in the contest on lancy , as somfancy , as somewould have you suppose , that in be

the part of the South as similar to those advocated in a religious you are doing any particular lavor to

by myself un ler the head of Individual Sovereirotullim . lle does not stand in need of your patronage .

I will send you a paper containing my views on The moral law was instituteil , not to please lim ,

this point , expressed somewhat at length , from primarily , but to save yoursell . Doubtless the in
which you will see that I differ from you very deci . pired writers used accommodated language , adapi

dudly . And if you would care to read such an cd to human weakness and infantile capacity , .but do

“ incendiary document " as the New Republic , and not viate your reasoning powers by assuming to

will signify the fact , I will send it to you (gratis ) as start upon , that God is selfish and jealous , intent on

it is published . glorifying himself at your exponse . That he has

I am glad to learn that you are looking into the set up a code of morals fo
r yourself so sirict that he

Bible again , and I hope that amid all the convuls will not follow it himsell .

sions and revolations that reign in the outer world . Do not assume to start upon that God is not as

you will yet find some consolation from this voice good as you are , and that lic must be handled rath
from the spirit world . er tenderly lost you discover some trait of character
Let me make a few surgestions to you in your which wouid damage His reputation . God is not

investigation of the Bible , which may help you to a ' responsible for the folies ofhis keepers ; nor the Bi
proper estimate . ble for all the extrancous absurdities that have been

In the first place , rid yourmind if you can , of all thrust upon it . If the God of the Bible be the God
the false ideas that have been impressed upon you ' of the Universe , be assured Ile will shrink from no

by its advocates . Do not claim for it more ' bonest and sensible investigation which his creatures

thin it claims for itsell , and thereby be led to my be able to institute as to His real clıractor and
expect a perfection which it does not profess . It : designs . Nothing can be moro pitiable than the

does not profess to be “ infallible . ” It does not pro . common idea that the Great and Good God stands



in need of such special privileges and exemptions as phy : and just here , fortunately , if not providential
any honest man would be ashanied to as

k

fo
r

him - ly , my eye rests upon the motto of the “ Rising
self . Do not condemn the book in advance , but let Tide . " " Inspiration follows Aspiration . ' This

t speak for itself , and as you read it pray unceasing - furnishes the key to the whole thing . It is a beau
ly that you may arrive at a knowledge of the truth . tiful expression of the great la
w

which governs the

I speak of these things , because they were some intercourse between the two worlds . Not only in a

of the causes which le
d

me to prejudge and there - general but in a particular sense , is it true , that in .

fore to discard the bible , and threw me into the at . spiration or revelation follows aspiration , or desire .

titude of a doubter and denier of all revealed reli - Not only A revelation follows when the desire is

gion . strong , but the revelation , i . c . the particular kind
Butwhile I would counsel you to abstain from or quality which you ask fo

r
. The strongest de

all bias and all servility , I would also advise you to sire , the ruling passion of the heart , is gratified .

avoid the presumption of igr .orance , and the reck | This in a general way I believe to be the fact ,

lessness of arrogance , in coming to your conclusions . and the law of spiritual intercourse . I will not stop
Do not dogmatize on what is beyond your reach . Ito account fo

r
it , farther than to say that a revela

Be sure of your data before you pronounce a thing tion cannot easily be given contrary to the will of

absurd or rediculous . The best that a reasonable the subject . Man will not accept as true , what he

person can do in regard to much of the Bible is to does not wish to have true .

balance probabilities and approximate to certainties . | Aspiration governs inspiration . Take this golden

I believe thất the Bible contains , together , perhaps , rule of interpretation with you to " Memnonia Insti
with a thousand errors and inconsistencies , a revela - | tute , " and the " School oftute , ” and the " School of Life , " as it was when you

tion from God , or the higher powers of the utmostthe utmost and I took lessons in it , at Yellow Springs . What
importance to mankind . I believe in all the cardi - was the ruling passion with the proprietors and es

nal doctrines and articles of the Christian faith from pecially with the controlling spirit of the institution ?

“ The Fall ” to the Vicarious Atonement and " I believe inat and “ I believe in the Sovereignty of the Individual :

Redemption , by Christ . I believe they are founded in and I am the Individual . ” Was ever creed more

Nature and based upon science aud immutable law . correctlye law correctly stated ,more thoroughly summed up , than
And that when we come to understand that law we that . You know , though others do not , that this is

will see there is no mystery , no hocus pocus about ino after - thought with me . You know , though oth

them . ers do not , how bitterly I lamented , at the time ,

Search the Scriptures and when you have read the the spirit of despotism that reigned in their hearts

ancient scriptures , get the modern , and compare before they went into the Church . You know ,

them together . Any which you can find purport though others do not , that the Spirit of Ignatius

ing to come from the same source as those of old . I Loyola only took possession , after the spirit of De

recommend you particularly to a work called " The mocracy , Fraternity and Charity was forbid an en

History of All Things , and Life of Christ , ” given trance .

through L . M . Arnold , Poughkeepsie , N . Y . One Think you that God himself could have given

dollar sent to him will procure it . That is , I rec them a revelation except through the Catholic

ominend you to get it , unless you are satisfied to Church

, while they were there in spirit . You

start upon , that a Revelation from God is either use . know , though others do not , that He , or somepow
less and undesirable , or impossible . In which case er , did send a medium , a perfect stranger to them ,

I would not advise you to get it , as it presupposes bundreds of miles , to remonstrate against their

a state of mind which would disqualify you from course and warn them of their downfall ; and you

giving it a thorough and candid examination , and know the recepknow the reception that he met with . They were

which would lead to your condemnation rather thanondemnation rather than Ibent on having communications to square with
your enlightenment . I will leave you to make their own notions and designs , and they got them .

what you please , or most , out of the ethical question . In this they were not singular . It was simply a

which I know you will raise here , with the simple human characteristie , intensified perhaps , beyond
remark that I think the proposition , as logical as it that of most of men ; but altogether human .

is theological , as sound in morals as it is established Doubtless they have done great good there , as they

in faith , and proceed to another point in your letter . did in the Reform field . Perhaps they have done

You observe , that " you cannot but remember in more than they could have done by staying where
connection with my change of views , thut it was they were , after the fell spirit of Ainbition had
Spiritualism also that led Dr . and Mrs . Nichols into seized them . It was but natural at any rate that

the Catholic Church . " the guests they had invited should take possession
Now I propose to laco the music , and take this of the house . And remember , Dear Sister , that in

bull by the horns ( if you will allow so unspiritual a your investigations of Spiritualism , you are under
figure ) . I admit , to start upon , that it was THROUGH the control of the same law . As you fit up your

( in that direction ) Spiritualism , that they went into house , so shall your guests be . The Heavens and

the Church . This is the fact , now fo
r

the philoso - the Hells are open in these latter days . The same



law by which a God might reveal himself, makes above combination of words, and must be called
an opening fo

r
the devil , also , if you but hold out an sublimely rediculous . To see man a mote in the

inducement . Nothing but moral purity can save creation of God , and a mote too but in infuncy , new
you — that moral purity which forbids the idoa of to existence , and consequently not to be expected
companionship . Try the Spirits . Try them by to see clearly , walk firmly and act perfectly . To

your highest standard of rectitude and righteous - se
e

such a being , one of the “ vermin ” of this earth
ness . Try them by the precepts of Jesus ; for I pouring contempt on his fellow “ vermiu " - hurrying

am sure you can find nothing better . Remember up the Angel Gabriel - setting in judgment on and
there is no moral character in a telegraph wire . scanning the ways and doings of God and telling
And you can only judge of the operator at the other what he would have done if he were God , - reaches
end by the communications received . This and the ' the height of sublimity in egotism and may be tru
purity of your own motives - - the sweetness of your ly characterized as sublimely rediculous — to say

own life , will ensure your safety . A clear nothing of the pain it is calculated to inflict on a de
head and a clean heart will ensure you a safe pas - vout mind . X . P .

sage through all the mystic mazes of Spiritualism ,
What is Life .and waft you finally into the peaceful haven of ab

solute truth and positive knowledge . If you love i What is Life who has seen the end of ali
truth with al

l your heart and with al
l your soul , Life that he should pronounce it a failure ? Theand all your strength , you will surely find it sooner

or later , for God is just . If you love human cood " wisest man that ever lived " said " al
l

is vanity "

above vour own with and to subserve that wood amibut I would say to hiin , speak fo
r yourself Sulu

willing to serve , as a private , in whatever field the mon .

Higher Powers assign you , you will never be " le
d

The birds and the lillies ar
e

wiser than Solomon ,

throngh Spiritualism into the Catholic Church . " for they ar
e

forever singing what the little chili
Write it on your heart , that Aspiration governs In - said , “ Oh , I love to live ! " They are more derout
spiration . and grateful than he , for they never si

t
in judgment

And that the Great Source of Truth , the God of on the works of God , writing “ Failure ” thereon .

Love , the Father of Spirits and Men , may smile up . Who has comprehended al
l

the possibilities of hap

on your efforts and help you to solve the great piness that life affords ? Who has comprehenderi
question What is Truth , is the prayer of al

l

tle capects of th “ human soul , and its adaptr
Your Affectionate brother , tions to this world ! Who can declare that Li ;

C . M . OVERTON .

does not extend to another and better world ?
Musings . Who has explored the Univerze that he should tell

us that those “ Fields of Light , Celestial Plains " are

In the height ofhis power - with all Europe subject mere poetic miths ! G . R .

to his will or in fear of such subjection - making and
unmaking kings at hi

s

pleasure ; Napoleon the 1st Don ' t send Poetry .

occupied a truly sublime position . And especially

so when viewed in contrast with the state which he Our readers are perf . ctly welcome to send good
occupied when an obscure individual in the obscure ' plainly written , and not too lengthy , prose article ,

Island of Corsica . Comparing the latter with the also lists of subscribers with the “ money encloso ? , '

former state , one might be le
d

to reverse that say . ' but don ' t send poetry unless especially request .ing ofhis and exclaim - - truly , from the rediculous to Not b cause oth r cditors say the sale thing
the sublime there is but a step . (though what al

l

elilors say must be more than

In the height of his sublime elevation - at the true ) but because the Editor of the New Republe
hcad of one of the grandest armies the world erer Liná not ne
saw , he started fo

r

Moscow to enforce his continen
does not profess to be a julge of poetry , and clars

tal system on Europe . And it was in his disastrous
pot publish it without knowing positively that it is

and humble retreat from there , in conversation with goad ; a fact of wbich his advisors are generally

the Abbe Pratt , in Poland , that he so often gave ut - loath to assure him . There are a greatmany very

terance to that saying the truth of which he was so good and rery smart people in t ! 19 world , “ our3 : 18 "

sadly experiencing - From the sublime to the redic - included ,who can ' t possibly write po try . Goi lind
ulous there is but a step . . doubtless an object in view , in crisiting so much po

In his sphere Napoleon was almost on exception - ctical aspiration , and so little potic ability , but fi :

al case - differing in degree though only from many the lif : of 18 , ” and with al
l

our faith in Optimism '

an humbler one . Deeds and sayings innumerable we can ' t help feeling that the two conll rubu ' nthere are and have been in this world of ours sub - ' better wroportioned .limeand rediculous both . But now things or say
ings rather fail to be characterized by either of th

e

The Universe is full of good . No room fo
r

more .



Somewhere . When at school my happiness was continually
sapped by what I then considered a childish, but

Al
l

my lif
e

have I been searching fo
r

a people , a which I now know to be a human proclivity , to

world , for at least one man or one woman to fil
l

out
trample upon the rights and ridicule and makemy ideal of the good , the true , and the beautiful :

and al
lmy lif
e

have I been disappointed . Never
sport of the weaker , poorer and more unfortunate

of our associates . And I wondered if the childrenin al
l

that experience of life whether as a child or

man have I found a shrine at which to bow , but were so disposed in al
l

the schools around . I had
not then learned that the child is everywhere the

even whilemy soul was finding out its homage ,

father of the man , that in mature manbood andthat soul was shocked and driven back upon itself
womar hood ,misfortune or inferiority was everyby the discovery of some cankered spot , some hid
where equivalent to crime everywhere in itself aden meanness that marred the beauty of the image
justification of the kicks and cuits bestowed upon it ,

and sealed the lips of worship . Time after time ;
" - - that among men as among ot
h ' r animals passion

has the mantle of my ideal fallen upon some hu - instead" upon some nu instead of principle , impulse instead of integrits ,

man object , but alas only to be distorted and renten might instead of right , and brute force and animal

by the protruding argalar ties of some spiritualprillil superiority instead of justice and fratı -ruity were
skeleton or moralbunchback . the controling motives to action .

So often as the lincaments of beauty which my And so I kept in my mind an ideal child and a

soul instinctively feels musi esist somewhere in the schoolmade up of these ideal chillrer . They bare
Universe , have sought to carnate themselves in not come to me yet , but somewhere I shall find
some personal form , so often has she been compell - them .

ed to turn sorrowing away . 1 In later years but ye
t

in early youth I sutiered
But the instinct for perfection and the impulse to violence in my fraternal feelings , while attending

worship is so strong that though ever baffled , ever church . The house of God was sold out , the best
disappointed , it still feels about for a new object , and /portions of it to the highest bidders who were of

though the fluttering dove with her olive branch of course the rich . And here I observed the same
hope gives place to the raven of disappointment , characteristics as had exbibited themselves in th

e

which steady as a shadow to its object still haunts school . The underling , the child with shabby
riy stops and croaks the same ol

d dirge : “Not clothes had to stand aside fo
r

the wel dressed and
here , not here , ” still the eyes close , the ear ' s refuse the fortunate respectable scholars went in a crowd

to hear , the knees almo - t involuntarily fall , while by themselves . I could not see why a por unan ,

the soui enjoy ' s one moment of that blissful hon - though in rarord lumpu , and with nothing but
age which the waking hours must reveal as a dear - johuny cake for dinner , " might not have as good a

delusion and rank idolatry . heart and clean a soul as those who received al
l

the
The garden of my heart is strewn with withered attention in this school fo

r grown folks .

flowers and broken vases . Not a corner but lias its I cannot se
e

it now . And though I have found
relicts of some once worshipped image , not a spot that human nature is the same in a church and out ,
without its stone to mark where a hope went down , and in one church as another , I still carry in me

- the boily of a love from which the soul la heart the hope of a better on - and somewhere I

flown . And as I wander about amid the streets of shall find it .

this city of the dead , and paus * t shed a tear over Early in life I discovered by the lives of the
the grave of each dlpartei form , one bright and men and women around me , that incongruity , in

bautiful , and glorious with the life which iny own harmony and estrany , in < nt , or at best , in frenee
soul nad lent it , I sigh to think that this must be reigned to a grat extint in the matrimonial rela
the fate of al

l

things human . tions . Abiding peace and a fresh and growing
Even when a chill , though the love of my kind I love was nowhere to be observed . I said to my

was strongly implant in my nature , yet I was self Imust have been unfortunate in my acquain
ever at a loss fo

r
an objret worthy of my childish ; tances . There must be some neighborhoods , or at

homave . My playmat - s every little while woull least some conditions of life attainalle in which
shock my sensitive nature or wound my fraternal bappiness will prevail ,where a married man or w

o

feeling by a rude action or a coarse remark direct - man will not treat every other person with more

ed to myself or companions . And I remember t respect and consideration than his own companion .wondering how they could do so , how they coul ! And though that nighborhood lies never come to

be so disregardfull of the feelings and sensibilities ine in which either the old , or improved conditions

of those around them , secured the desired result , I yet carry in my heart
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an ideal of a purer , nobler, happier relation of the him from the horns of God 's altar to cast to the

sexes -- and somewhere I shall find it. . . wolf . Insatiable , it presses nearer , and prepares for

And thus it has ever ben through all the rela the final leap .
tions of life, in childhood , youth and matur · r years , ' “And now the question is, shall America cast to

the woll, her own sacred child , - Liberty ? No !in polities , in religion , in love, through al
l

the char O my brothers a thousand times , No ! Let the
acteristics of man in lividual aad social . m I have inother , le

t

America , turn to cope with Slavery ,

ben pained with an ever print Con Cou -nºs o though she be torn asunder , but le
t

the holy child
imperfection and want . This filing of umsit LIBERTY , over allbe saved ! " .

aspiration hasmade me a reform " , and I have What I Live For .

looked in al
l

directions and followed out one scheme
after another of political R forni , or a social anal I live for those who love me ,

ioration as they presented th :selves , and though Whose hearts are kind and true ;

Utopia is written upon al
l

of them , though the For the heaven that smiles above me ,

New Republic of Justic " , the Grand Phalanx of And awaits my spirit too ;

Attractive Industry , the Broad ( 'onmune of a Fra For all human ties that bind me ,

terval Brotherhood has never bee ' n rialized I know For the task by God assigned me ,

that somewhere in the Universe it exists and some For the bright hopes left behind me ,

And the good that I can do .day I shall find it .

That bright jealshall ye
t

be attained . That I live to learn their story ,

dream of love and light and bautr shall yet be re Who suffered fo
rmy sake ;

alized . That bome of freedom , love and equity To cmulate their glory ,

sball ye
t

be built . I know that th
e

Gods have not And follow in their wake ;

thus mocked our highest lops and purest aspira Bards , patriots , martyrs , sages ,

tions . God is just . And thonyh high above th
e The noble of all ages ,

Whoso deeds crown history ' s pages ,bird of hope , the raven of el
i

- apointment still hop
And time ' s great volumemake .

er
s

and croaks , " Not here , not here , " I yet know
that somewhere my ideal liveth and somewher : 1 I live to hold communion
shall find it . C . M . 0 . With all that is divine ;

- - Communicated . To feel there is a union

“ The Rejected Stone . " ' Twixt Nature ' s heart and mine ;

To profit by affliction ,

In that powerfully written work with the above Reap truths from fields of fiction ,

title occurs the following striking illustration : Grow wiser from conviction ,

" A mother fled from Moscow in a sledge drawn And fulfill each grand design .by an Arab steed . At her breast , folded warm

from the cold of the bitter night , she held her babe . I live to hail that season ,

Then came the wolf upon her track , with its terri By giftedminds foretold
ble howl : fast and faster sped the sledge over the When man shall live by reason ,

frozen snow , but the hungry wolf gained upon her . And not alone for gold ;

Piece by piece she east behind her ail the provisions When man to man united ,

she ha ' l ; the wolf devoured each ,but with hung . And every wrong thing righted ,

er only whette I , rushed onward after the mother The whole world shall be lighted
and child . And now , when it was close upon her As Eden was of old .

she unwrapped the babe that nestlod so near

her heart , and cast it to the woll . I live for those who love me ,

“ Unnatural mother ! woull it not have been bet For those who know me true ;

ter , than thus to have purchased fo
r yoursell a life For the heaven that smiles above me ,

of shame , to have turned thyself to grapple with the And awaits my spirit too ;

wolf , and to have committed thy babe to the Arab For the cause ihat lacks assistance ,

steed and to God ? For the wrong that needs resistance ,

" Ti
s

but a picture of America , with hungry Sla 1 . For the future in the distance ,

very howling after her . Swiſt and relentless it has And the good that I can do .

pursued lier : to it she has cast territory after terri .

tory ; to it she has cast her treasures and much oll 0 To hold men together by paper and seal , or

her best blood ; she has seized from weaker nations by compulsion , is of no account .

around her that with which she thought to satiate ! That only holds men together which is living

the monster ; she has seized the painting fugitive , principles , as the hold of the limbs of the body , or

there with halo of divinity about him , and torn the fibres of plants . - Walt . Whitman .
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THE NEW REPUBLIC . sufficiently important to topple over the amity ex
isting between the English and the United States ?

CLEVELAND , OHIO , MAY 10, 1802 . That the course of our Government in the Trent
affair was, under the circumstances, wise , I am not

The New REPUBLIC is published weekly , at one dollar disposed to question ; that such prudence and for .
; ear; six months , fifty cents ; single copies (post paid ) bearance would again be exhibited is not certain .

tereo cents. All that is needed , then , is the occurrence of circumFor sale at No. 288, Superior Street .
Remittances should be inade in bills of Ohio , Eastern , stances at least quite possible , and the manifestation

Liliana State , or Detroit banks, Treasury notes, coin or ofan ordinary amount of “ pluck ” on the part of our
s!amps. Address , Government , to embrol the two Nations in war.

NEW REPUBLIC , Without assuming to be a prophet, or claiming to
CLEVELAND ,Ohio . be a close student of the relations of the two Gov

Shall We Have War With England . ernments, it is my settled conviction that the world
is not to see a very substantial or lasting peace , till

Yes, probably. It requires something more than the two mething more than the two most powerful nations of the Earth hare
human foresight to determine what is before us asalbeen imbroiled in a bloody war.
Nation , and those who make no especial claim to in - The war spirit is a thing of contagion . We may
spiration , may well feel modest about expressing be happy if it does not sweep the two Continentsconfident opinions ; and yet it may not be altogeth - I like a tornado . Does any one suppose that whole
er presumptuous to draw now and then a modest countries are scourged with the small pox or cbol
conclusion from the signs of the times . era , and none in the air ? Is it any more likely
It has been our settled opinion , since the break - ithat a nation like ours could be embroiled in such a .

ing out of our present troubles , that war with Eng war as the present without the terrible and over
Jand , and other serious complications, was only a whelming war infection ? It is abroad ; and the
question of time. We shall be quite willing to be power that has torn assunder the cords that bound
inistaken , but the evidence that our relations in that together the most peaceable people on the face of the
quarter are not likely to be disturbed, is not by any Earth , will make but cobwebs of all that holds in
incans positive . It is hardly safe to basc conclu - relations ofpeace , two nations no more in love with
sions upon a state of things which a mere circum - each other , than Great Britain and the United
stance may change . A great account has been States .
made of the “ tone " of the English Press . This is The two Nations have not been in the habit of
sensible if the real tone is got at and comprehended . loving each other too well . John Bull is haughty
Il, deep down in the English heart there is a gen - and overbearing by nature , like a large boy at school ,
uine respect and friendship for America , then al

l
is in the habit of ruling without the strictest regard to

well ; a few unpleasant words are not going to de - right , and withall sometimes exhibiting the usual
velop the murderous spirit of war . But is this accompaniment of injustice , bad manners . This
true ? Great importance was attached to the " Trent pride has been terribly wounded more than once in

affair ; " and none too much . There was a world of the past in his affairs with Jonathan . He evident
meaning in the British tone in regard to that affair . lly thinks the young man has grown quite strong

It was only necessary to listen to the expression of land ito the expression of and independent enough , and needs nothing hall so
English feeling , almost unanimous , to see that with - Imuch as hu
out a shadow of a doubt there was lurking in the O

n the other hand , Young America , in the full
British heart a spirit of animosity that only needed knowledge of his strength , and conscious that he

trivial circumstances to develope into a readiness has been only to
o

generous with hi
s surly neighbor ,

and desire fo
r

war . In fact it was already war , sovar ; so land too ready to suffer injustice rather than quarrel ,

far as the English sentiment was concerned , and but will , by the time the rebels are pretty thoroughly
for the more prudent than brave concessions of the

beaten , feel just in the mood to give the aforesaid
United States Government , it would promptly have ve overbearing neighbor a threshing , especially as

been a war in fact .

Now , in candor and reason , what reliance can be there will be abundant and new evidence of his need .

placed upon the certainty of continuous amicable re Injustice and cowardice always go hand in hand .lations with a Nation whose people and press need It will be eminently like England to seek : a quarrelonly an unimportant circumstance to overthrow all
with the United States just at the time when hertheir neighborly and fraternal feeling , and develop

all the hateful passions , envy , jealousy . hatred , in its hands will seem to be full . But fo
r

the fact that we
could not be kicked into a quarrel , the war wouldstead ?

Is any one so sanguine as to suppose that , in the have been upon us ere this ; and it is absurd to sup

ccsettled condition of things in the near future , pose that where only a pretext is needed the pr
e

there will not be more than a possibility , or proba - text will be wanting .

bility even , that circumstances will arise , moro sig - What will be the final result of the commotions
pificant perhaps than the Trent affair , but at least I that will rock nations to the centre , topple over

ing it .



thrones and make Governinents only things of the worsel, and are only exultantly happy in laring
past, the clairvoyant intelligences of the higher the strinrth and th : will to do it ,knowing that thus
spheres only know . That a war with England and tunis only will the su 248 of vur eat 'rprise be
would leave Canada in the hands of the United sccareer, but wewill n prilour entprise theroidea
States is almost certain ; and the reconstruction that a foolish ssrit ofaccommodation oro roit . No
will leave some of the Southern States out, may sanalsond two cont; fo

r
( viry cops rou want , whith r

take Canada in . Louis Napoleoa , at once the most more or less — those ar ? our only terms . We laie
crafty , cunning and ambitious of European Mon sent so far to a few who has , a urd us thy wantarchs , of course is to be no idle spectator . What
will he do . Some may judge by hi

s
words as to t

o el th
e Papar a : I would subscrib . If any are lor

what he will do . Such may live to draw wiser con - Lind after this ja - 11 “ , thywll get no more coupirs .

clusions . That Louis Napoleon cherishes in his Th - re are numbers of friends al
l

over the coun

heart anything but hatred and jealousy fo
r England tr
y

who have shown us kindness ' ' s , and cooperated

is not likely . That he will encourage her to strike with us in our reform efforts , and to every one of

against the United States is more than probable , al
l

th m who has not subscribe ,wewoul gladly and
the while plotting in his long head and wicked the Paper , but we cannot just now . Enouch said .

heart her overthrow , and preparing himself for giv . ' No more about things matter .

ing , and at the right moment ,with the aid of Russia ,

our best friend in Europe , and England ' s enemy , To Traveling Agents .

giving the fatal blow . “ Whom the Gods destroy

1 Under this head we shall credit all letters fromthey first make mad . ” Next to the Southern reb traveling agents , which contain money or names .

bels , England is likely to present the most complete Local agents and subscribers may know by the re
illustration of this principle . When England goesand goes ceipt of two consecutive numbers of the paper that

to war with the United States , with France ande and subscriptions have been receired .

Russia with hands unemployed and hearts bent on M . TAYLOR . We have received three letters .

mischief , she seals her own death warrant . from you containing money . Accept our heartiest
thanks . While our hands are at work our spirit

Can ' t Possibly D
o It .

reposes hopefully in the knowledge of you and suchWe bave been asked to send the New REPUBLIC

as you . Under the Iligher Powers your efforts

on credit , the applicant promising to pay soon , or will crown our enterprise with success .
within the year . Now we would like to be accom - A . C . STOWE . - - -Letter and subscribers received .

modating , would even like to send our Journal gra - God bless you .

tis to al
l

who would read it ; but there are some McFadden . — Letter and money received . You
think our patronage will be more extensive than wo

stern practical considerations connected with the expect . It probably will . Wehave al
l

along inadepublication of a paper , especially a reform paper , |
PE
T , calculations on being agreeably disappointed . We

that very unceremoniously come right in between did not get your letter in time to forward the cop .our good feelings and their objects . If the roll of lies . Where are you ?

bank notes in the Editor ' s vest pocket was half as O . L . SUTLIFF . - Thank you for the names and
large as the heart under it , there would nothing be hearty , brotherly words . We have had many a

said aboutdollars to pay fo
r

the Paper ; but sad to confident thought in regard to our success , know
say this is a dollar world as vet , and we must bow ing , as we did , that God was going to make your

to stern realities . One dollar is less than our Journal energy and enthusiasm available in the work .

costs . A whole half dollar will go back to cach To the Diseased .

yearly subscriber in the paper on which it is printed .

There are persons in all parts of the country whoNo subscriber who simply sends a dollar will pay" Mi need medical advise and council in relation to their
his proportion of the cost of publication . But for physical health , and the relation and influence of

those who are working hard for us and sending lib - mind thereto . Those in Spirit life , in Mediumistic
eral clubs , the Paper could not be sustained . Thank connection with those in carth life , (who , for years
God , these ar

e

not a fe
w , and their number is rapid - have made disease and its treatment a study ) are

increasing . Now , as al
l

know , a dollar in hand is prepared to impart such advise and discretion

worth more than a dollar “ sometime " , and sending through the undersigned .

th
e Paper on credit is sending it fo
r

less than the Where the disease is described by the applicant

, the charge will be only fiſty cents and two postagepublished terms ; and this would be simply absurd .i stamps . If written out from autograph or lock ofNo , it hurts dreadfully to say it , butwe can send inna hair , $ 1 and two stamps .

the Paper in no case without pay in advance . We A . UNDERHILL , M , D .

are ready to work from daylight till midnight , as Cleveland , Ohio , April 24th , 1862 .

we do , taking hardly time to swallow our homely P . O . Address to Box 2763 .



Physiological Series. I they accuse meof vain pretension and with being a
humbug and even a lunatic .” He continued , “ toBY W. DYRD POWELL , M. D. mu Sir , your pretention amounts to themost mys

CHAPTER III . teriously profound demonstration I have ever wit
nossed . ”ILLUSTRATIONS O

F

THE APPLICATION O
F TIE LAY

He continued , " would not this incompatability
SIOLOGICAL LAWS O

F

MARRIAGE , AS TAUGHT IN ofprovenitur ' s be a suficient plea to either party for
THE SECOND CHAPTER . la divorce ? " I answered , “ it should be and I

Cise 1 . A legıl gentleman from one of the lower doubt not the timewill come when it will be ; but
counties of Kentucky called on me list October and not now I think . ” He rejoined , “ but why not
upon entering my stuly , he enquired if I were now ? " I answered “ because neither the courts nor
Prof . Powell . I responded affirmatively . He in - the people know anything about it . ” He rejoined ,

troduced himself and then ad Iressal me thus : “ 1 , " Ah ! that ' s easily managed . ” “ How ? " I en

have been införinud , Si
r : that it you su
e

a married quired . He responded , “ by summoning intelligent
couple or their daguorruty pes you can tell w . other physicians to instruct the court in relation to the
they are fit for pruzenithis . Is it s . ) , Sir ? Ian - ' influence of this progenital incompatibility on prog .

swered , “ it is , Sir . ' ' lle continued , “ when I ' ony . ” “ But why not summon intelligent carpen
hurd it , I coniess that I doubted and mentioned it ters and blacksmiths before the court for this pur

to my physician , and also to three or lour other play - pose ? " I enquired . He answered , “ because Sir ,

sicians and they resectively informed me that they they are not supposed to know anything about such
had heard the same . I then requested their opin - matters . "

ion as to the verity of the report ? They responded I continued , “ you are correct ; nevertheless Si
r ,

by expressing the opinion that it was only a vain ' you suppose greatly too much in supposing intelli
preionsion of yours , and that you were a lungus ; gcnt physicians understand it . ” He exclaimed ,

but Si
r , as I had business up here I resolved to bring “ don ' t your physicians of Covington and Cincinnati

my wife ' s deguerreotype with us and test themito : unlerstand it ? ” I answered , “ they do not Sir ,

ter für mysell , provide you suinit to such tests ? " and I have observed no indications that they ever

I assured him that I did , and was pleased to have will . ” Ho continued , “ how lias it happened that
them . le drew from his pocket the daguerreotype you are an exception to your Medical brethrea in

and handed it to me with tlie question , “ are wo fit this respect ? " I auswered , “ by the right of dis
fur progenitors ? ” I directed my attention to it covery , and industrious investigation . ” “ But ar

e

and responded , " you are not , Si
r . lle rejoined , they not investigating ? ” he enquired . I answered ,

" why not Si
r

? ” I answered , “ because your child . ; “ not to my knowledge . ” He continued , “ why do

ren respectively clie before attaining the are of six they not ? fo
r

to me it is the most important and in

ye : ur
s

with scrofulous allections of the abilumimal teresting feature I have ever learned of your profes
glands . " He continued , “ you may stup Sir , I am sion , and if medicine instead of law were my pro

Sitistied and will give yt u the facts . My wife has fession I would never rest till like you I became a

brought me six children ; four oi them are dead , master of it . ” I answered , “ I have made known
as I died as you have represented . The filth is yo - this discovery but my medical brethren are too busy
ing the same way , and the sixth is an infant , and in denouncing me as a vain pretender , a humbug and
appears promising , must I lose it too ? " " I think a lunatic , to find time for its investigation . "

you will , ” I responded . P . S . This gentleman and his wife were respec

He continued “ my plis sician finding myself and tively of the sanguine bilious lymphatic constitution .

my wife to be sound , accounts fo
r

our loss by say . They were of the third variety according to the

in ; that some ancestor of my wile or myself must classification I presentol in the preceding chapter .

have been scrofulous , and that a seroulou tendency Cise 2 . In the month of August last an intellec

of the constitution must bave descended through me tual lady from Indiana , whir having business in Cin

ormy wife to our chuldren ; what is your opinion incinnati , called on me , introduced herself , and after
this respect ? " I respon led , “ your physician may conversation , drew from her pocket a daguerreo

be correct , Sir , at leist I cannot assert the contrary type and handed it to me , saying “ it is a likeness of

as I know nothing of thu ancestors of cither you or my husband , are we compatible ? " I directed my
your wife . ” Ile rejoinei , “ nor did my physician . ” attention to it andanswered , “ you are not . ” She

I continued , " I see no necessity for attributing continued , “ what do you suppose to have been the
your bereavments to the ancestors of either of you ; consequences to iny children ? " I answered , “ im

the constitutional incap : city that obtains between beciliiv , death in infancy by dropsy of the brain or

you , sufficiently explains your loss to me . by tubucular Meringetis , usnally called brain fever .

He continued , “ is this subject the occasion of th
e

She continued , “ your discrimination surprises me
charge of vain pretension and humbugging with very much ; iny first child is living but imbecile or

which vour professional brethren accuse you ? : ) I idiotic ; my neighbors regard him as an idiot , but I

responded , “ I suppose it is , as I have heard that have never thought him to be one , but his intellect



is very weak ; my second child died in infancy of to be a lunatic ." He continued , " the demonstra
the dropsy of the brain , and iny third at about the tion you have given me is irresistible ; but Sir,
same age died of brain fever .” She continued , yours is the fate of al

l

discoverers you liave made

“ when I heard of you in this respect , my bad for - a great discovery and another generation will ap
tane made ine feel deeply interested in you , and I preciate it . "

consulted my physicians about it - -they informed P . S . This gentleman was bilious lymphatic - a

me that they had heard of you that what I had representation of the third variety ofmy classifica .

heard was only a silly pretension of yours to hum - ' tion in the preceding chapter . His wiſe was bilious
buy the people ; but Sir you have satisfied me that encephalic - sanguine , - a representation of the sec

the silly pretension is with them and they tried to ond variety in my classification in the second chap

humbug mewith it . ter ,

P . S . These parties were respectively bilious en . Case 4 . About a year ago a man called on mo
cephalic or representatives of the second variety as with a daguerreotype of his wiſe . He was ignorant .

taught in the preceding chapter . and had the appearance of being , with reference to

Case 3 . In June last I made a visit to the interior the reproductive function , the most worthless man I

had ever seen . He appeared to be a human skin

of Kentucky . A legal gentleman called on me at
my hotel an invited me to take a seat with him in

' filled with serum or water exclusively . He inform

his buggy and ride with hi
m

to his country sentard ed me that his Doctor had told him that I pretend

dine with him . I accepted his invitation and did so .1 : ed to be able to tell whether people were fit to be

In a few minutes after becoinin seated in his per parents if I could see them or their pictures , and

lor , his wife came in and continued two or three persu| persuaded him to call on me with a picture of his

minutes and retirel ; when he said to me , “ Dr .my wife , " and this is it , ” said he , handing it to me . I

wife is one of themost fruitful vines in this country , really suspected that this case would baffle my skill ,

she has brought me sixteen children . After ac and prove an exception to all the laws of which I

knowledring her fruitfulness I remarked . “ Never - ! had any knowleilge , but according to the fifth law

theless Si
r , I think that you hive buen unfortunate announced in the preceding chapter , they were com

with vour children . ” ! le looked at me rery engui . ' patible , and I resolved to abide the law and if I

ringly andasked why I thouxht so ? [ responded failed I would profit by it . His constitution was

" because Sir I perceive that there is between her more ihoroughly lymphatic than that of any one I

constitution and yours a physiolorical incompatibil . had previously seen . Her constitution was exclu

ity , which I think hias probably caused the death or sively bilious , and hence she belonged to the first

more than half of your children by scrofulous forms | variety in my classification in the second chapler .

of disease . IIe rejoined , “ you are teaching a new Hence I ventured to inform him that it wasmy opin
doctrine , one that I have never before heard of , and ion that he and his wife were fit for progenitors ,

yet I have always had our most intelligent physi - that their children would be sound and healthy ,
cians to attend iny family when Sick . You are cor - He responded , “ you are right Sir , we have thirteen

rect Si
r , we have lost nine of our children by scrof - and they are al
l

living and healthy . ” The Doctor
ulous affections . Asmy physicians could find no in - who sent this inan to memust have thought that
dicies of scrofula about me or my wiſe they have the condition of the man wauld baffle all scientific
concluded that a scrofulous tendency of the consti - laws , and indeed this was my Suspicion . It con
tution must have been transmitted through one or firmed me in my conviction that I had correctly de

us to our children froin some remote ancestor . ” He duced the laws of my subject , and if I had not
continued , “ you have surprised me very muchi , for placed an exclusive reliance upon them I would
you know nothing of my family in any respect , and have blundered . Some weeks subsequently to this
yet by having seen me twice and a momentary ob - event , in one of my country jaunts I went out ofmy
servation of my wiſe , you infer the whole truth , way two or three miles to see this family . And
hence Sir , I must believe that you have the correct with the exception that the children had had neither
view of the subject . ” He continued , “ have you social or scholastic advantages , they were promis
perceived any scrofulous indices about my wiſo or ing . The were healthy and with all had a viable
myself ? " " I have not Sir , on the contrary I as - appearance . The man in this case was a bloated
sumed it to be a fact that you , your wife and your representative of the third variety in my classifica
respective ancestors were all sound and healthy . tion in the second chapter .My inference was drawn exclusively from your res . Of cases similar to the preceding I have memoran .

pective constitutions which I can always perceive at da of more than a hundred .

sight . ” He cnquired , “ is this knowleilge sad by Now , dear reader , it does appear to me that the
the profession generally ? " I answered , “ it is not physiological laws I have indicated , illustrated and

- it is exclusively my own , and from existing indi - demonstrated , do not permit us to doubt that the
cations it will probably continne so . ” I continued , institution of marriage is physiological and there

“ it is a discovery I have made , but my medical fore natural .

brethren pronounce it to be an absurdity and myself ! But without distinction as to the special charae



00)

ter of th
e

institution or the conception any one may ble and incoinpatible parties . I have found ladies
bave of it , whether religious , social , political , natu - to acquire a knowledge of this subject with great
ral , frec - love , slave love , or whatever else , the phy . facility , and it is because they are uniformely inter .

siological laws I have indicated must be observed , ested in it ; and that female who is not , is virtually
or the consequences to the progeny , the parents a moral inonster . For the great and paramount

and the species wil : be of the most afflicting charac - function of woman is maternity , and those of the
ter . sex who can feel indifferent about any discovery

I do not think that I have made the greatest and that offers any influence over it , are not true wo
thropological discovery that has been made , for that men ; such an one however I am proud to say I have

of Dr . Gall was the greatest , but as to inportance not seen , and I hope I never will , for if women be

with reference to the species , I believe I have made come indifferent to their species , its future is great
the inost inportant one that has been made , and be - ly hopeless .

cause of my regard fo
r my species , and probably to Progressive Stages of Religious Manifesta .

some extent because of a just regard for my own tion .

character , I desire that it shall be investigated while

I am permitted to live to advocate , illustrate , dem - 1 Fetich worship seems to be the lowest form of re

onstrate and defend it . With reference to this dis ligious manifestation . It belongs to the lowest or
covery or anything else which I profess to under - der of human beings , and it is said to the highest or

stan ] , I ain accessible to all ladies and gentleinen der of brutes also . - - [Comte In Fetichism every
either personally or through the mail . As I desire thing is an object ofmysterious regard . The being ,

the general investigation of th : s subject , I will say whether brute or human , imputes its own passions ,

to those who doubt its having so practical a charac - feelings , desires , & c . , to Surrounding objects , and
ter as I have represented , for I repeat that I can regards them with mysterious awe . Every object ,

teach others tu do all that I can do , and I can do al
l

stone , tree , toad , & c . , is a Deity . The worship of

that Iprofess to do , and if there be those who doubt the Sun , Moon , and Stars , is the highest forın of

they can have their doubt removed by taking upon Fetichism , and leads to Polytheism . In Polythe .

themselves the trouble and expense of trying me , is
m , there is a God fo
r

cach class of objects and
and they can do it thus : - procure photographs or phenomena in Nature . There is a God of the
daguerreotypes of parties who have been married fountains , of the streams , of the seas , of the groves ,

long enough to have given evidence of their physio - of the mountains , & c . A higher order of polytheis
logical relation to cach other and mail them to me tic Gods are those which preside over the moral
for my opinion of them as progenitors . | passions and sentiments , as love , justice , power .

Photographs or daguerreoiy pes fo
r

this purpose Monotheism , or the worship of one God , belongs to

should present a three -quarter view of the face , with a higher conception of Nature . It involves the idea
the hair brushed off the forehead . of universal unity . The Jews were not Monothe .

I will respond to all such applications cheerfully ists , strictly speaking , since they adinitted that other

ifmade in a frank , business like , and respectful man . Nations had Gods ; but their bigotry and pride
ner , whether by ladies or gentlemen . A few affi - caused them to assume that theirGod was the great
anced or engaged parties may venture to take ad - est ofall Gods , for they were , in their own estima
vantage of this proposition . Such a frand has been tion , the greatest of al

l

people . The true Monothe
attempted ,and may be again . I demand fa

ir

deal - istic conception belongs to a later period in the his
ing and must have it or none . Affianced or ev - tory of the world . It is the religious rendering of

gayed parties who desire my opinion are influenced the first vague conception of the Cosmos - of the one

by a desire of personal advantage and not fo
r

the ness of the Universe . After Monotheism , the next
exclusive purpose of verifying the truth of my di

s - form of religious manifestation is — but I shall not
covery . They can have my opinion by sending me attempt to define , till we have considered what the

their photographs and a fee of five dollars . For iſ essential nature of religion is .

my opinion , to affianced parties , the result of eigh - ! The essential nature of religion is - Aspiration .

teen years of special toil is not worth so much , it is Aspiration is religion . It looks directly upward ,

worth nothing and struggles by whatever means it can conceive of ,

This is an excellent subject fo
r

a traveling teach to reach what is , thus , above . In all the forms of

er or lecturer whether lady or gentleman , and I can religion , so far mentioned , there are personal Dei
qualify any one of respectable ability and education ties present to the imagination of the worshiper

in froin four to six weeks . And I will go to any of | Deities which are like himself , but higher than him

our cities and instruct classes of a dozen or twenty self . No God has ever been conceived of but had

meinbers . I could not do justice to more , as I am human nature in his essential constitution ; but gen

henuplegic on my left side and ca
n

neither stand erally , in addition , invested with a vague and ideal

nor walk . I have to teach from my chair , but I perfection . Men ' s Gods are themselves megnified

have been successful , fo
r

last summer i qualified and deificd ; and the God ' s change as the worshipers

twenty young ladies to distinguish at sight compati - change . The Christian God has progressed remar



kably since the 10th Century of our era . Civiliza - praise ? Or will there be a crisis , and a change in

tion has improved him quite as much as it has im - religious manifestation ? Will there not coine a

proved mankind . But whatever the God , He is al- time in human development, when sacrifices, and
ways looked up to. It is aspiration that constitutes supplications, and songs of adoration to a personal

the essential animus of this looking up . And how - Deity , will be the veriest mockery ? And if the

ever degrading its association , the legitimate effect timo comes when creeds, and sounds, and gestures

of religion is to elevate . Themost sordid people are no longer satisfy , what will be the demand ? Will
better with , even their low form of religion , than it not be a religion of work , of actualities in the very

they would be without any. This aspiration , hoir - conditions of life itself : the religion of science , of
ever mean and stolid , has co - operatives in the moral art , and esthetic culture , of practical wisdom

, of the

realm . It acts with justice. benevolence , the sense conditions of love, of human brotherhood , of all that

of the beautiful, and with the personal sentiments willmake usmore integrally and truly men and

of ambition and self-respect . The religious func women . Such religion is more direct, than that

tion calls these other functions into higher activity , which I have characterized as infantile . It enters

than they could otherwise assuine . Hence , the as - more intimately into actual life - will elevate it moro

peration or religion is a leading element in the for rapidly . And in a sense this religion is not with
ces of human progress . It is the central element in out a God , either. It has the essential God of er :
erery true character : and to my mind no man can ery religion - the generic God ihus defined - AN EM -

be very greatly a man without it ; and especially BODIMENT OF HUMAN ATTRIBUTES , MORE EXALTED

can no woman be truly a woman without this ten - TIIAN THE EMBODIMENT OF SIMILAR ATTRIBUTES , IN

dency in her mental constitution . But - and this THE WORSHIPPERS THEMSELVES , —this is the univer
brings us back to the point at which we so abruptly sal God of mankind in all ages . Analysis of this

broke off : _ But to be religious is it necessary that generic God - idea would show that the Pantheist , or

we shall worship a stone , an image , or an idealGod ? if you please , the Atheist , recognizes such a God ,

Is it necessary that we shall bow to anything or and are religious so fa
r

as they strive for the im

person , actual or ideal ? I do not hesitate in the provement of their own human capacities . I think
least to say , No . Fetich worshippers adore the it very casy to show that the Atheist who b : lit ves

common objects around them . Pantheists adore in human development , and struggles to promote it ,

the Universe as a being . self -moving entity : and is more truly a religious man than his neighbor

the Pantheist may be as truly religious as the Mon who believes in a long crced , wears a long face , and

otheist . IIe may have as high conceptions of the makes a long prayer , but is without faith in man or

Godly or the exalted human , and strive as earnestly
progress .

for the attainment of al
l

the noble elements of man This idea of progress in religious manifestation is
hood as any other class of worshipers . He may be m

e

not without paralel in other human faculties . Com

as truly , deeply , earnestly , fervently , religiously , bativeness may be quarrelsome ,merely , or it may

and progressively , a man , as any other . make few words , till it knocks you down , depend

The lowest class of religionists assume humble , ing on associated iaculties ; or in a higher form it

perhaps I might say , humiliating postures of theof the may desire no physical acts ,but only moral ones , at

body ; they propitiate their Gods by sacrifices , by tacking your principles or defending its own .

|

self -mortification , by prayer , ejaculary prayer , and It is essentially religion to look upward , and

that more common kind wbich flows in a steady strive to ascend ; and the soul that believes in its

stream . There is a progress in themanner of reli - 11inner self and the laws of the Universe , may be

gious manifestation , as well as in the character of more highly religious , than the soul which proſesses

the object worshipped . Lower in the scale , ani - to believe only in a personal and external God . In

mals rnd even human beings are sacrificed to ap - primitive manifestations of religion , we roast kids

pease the Deity : a step higher , and var 'ous modes and calves , and consult oracles , and also make long

of self -torture , as laceration , swinging ' on hooks , & c . , prayers and invoke infallible spirits ; in more ad

& c . , are adopted fo
r

the same purpose ; and higher vanced manifestations we make long and patient in

methods still of procuring the favor of Deity , are vestigations of the ivestigations of the principles of Nature and of our

self -abasing postures . tones . and looks . fasting . own being , working as we can to bring about the

prayer . observance of holy days , and the like . conditions of the fullest possible manhood .

Self -abasement of this kind is most complete when But in the practical religion no one can get far

it comes of the greatest spiritual pride ; and those ahead of his contemporaries ; whole communities
who do the most of it , think themselves the most must move together . All religion is more or less so .

Godlike - it is their sort of aspiration ; it is the way cial ; and the practical religion of an advanced peo
they take to get up higher to be the most perfect ple is eminently so . J . S . P .

men and women .

These I regard as the infantile , or theological All rights are natural rights . No being has any

methods of religious aspiration . Shall we be in - rights except to exercise his own powers in accor

fants forever , supplicating our God , and singing his dance with his own nature , and the rights ofothers .



From th
e Elyria Democrat . Universal emancipation is not only the inost just

Slavery . but the most simple and the most safe - would re
move the cause of the rebellion , and would openI can hardly persuade myself that a government the way in the future fo

r permanent peace andwhich " in .times ofpeace ' does not possess the pow - prosperity . L . C . HOUGH .

er to protect one -sixth of its loyal subjects from the
wholesale robbery of slavery , is worth what , as a Good and Evil - - -Vice and Virtue .representative of the people of O . , you offer for its
prescrvation . If it cannot protect so large a portion It is often said , hy objectors , when opposing Infi .

of its subjects from the wrongs of slavery , it cannot 'delity , that it has no system of morals , but leaves
protect the buillance from the terrille crimes and ca - everything at loose ends in this important matter ,

lamities of civil war . The present rebellion is the land hence its incorrectness and danger . A general
legitimate fruit of the exercise of arbitrary , unrea - prevalence of Infidelity , they say , would be a gene
sunable and unrestrained pover . The slaveholders ra

l

license for every description of crime . Now , it

are what slaveholding has made them . In consent - so happens in spite of these statements . which are
ing that they might be slaveholders , the American merely the misrepresentations of enemies , that Infi
people planter the seeds of treason and rebellion , dels hold a system of morality as something really
andare now reaping the bitter fruit of that conces - indispensable to the wellare and preservation of so
sion . I am not going to argue this as a constitui - ciety . It is founded upon the laws of Nature as
tional question . Granting (what I do not believe ) defined by Reason .

that the constitution confers no power upon the Fed .the Fed . What is good ,according to this system of moral
eral Governinent , in times of peace . to emancipaie ity ? Whatever tends to preserve and improve
the slaves within the states , it may well be asked . mankind . What is evil ? Whatever tends to the
what right had the American people to place them - ce ;to napa tham destruction and deterioration of the human race .

selves under any such constitutional restrictions ? What is virtue according to the Infidel standard ?

What right had the people ofOhio to say to the peo The practice of actions which are useful to the indi
ple of Kentucky " we will manage our own domes vidual and to society . What is vice , according to

tic affairs and you shall mubare rours : vou may the same standard ? It is the practice of actions

ro
b

and plunder , you may degrade and debase our prejudicialind debase or prejudicial to the Individual and to society . In

own mothers ' chiwren : von m oun their what inanner does the Infidel standard prescribe

dearest rights and trample upon their hearts 'most the practice of good and virtue , and forbid that of

sacred affections , and it shall be none of our busi - | evil and vice ? By the moral and physical advan
ness , and wedisclaim al

l

right to interfere with you . ! tages resulting from the practice of good and virtue ,

We will be innocent of their blood , sce ye to that . ” and the injuries that our very existence receives
from the practice of evil and vice . - [ Investigator .All this may be according to th

e

constitution ,but
would it not be well for us to inquire whether the Progress .validity of such arrangements is recognized on thigh ?

Constitutional or other conventional arrangements in When w
e compare the present tone of public sen

contravention of the laws of g . eat Nature are not es . timent , as reflected by the leading journals of the
pecially venerable . Such red tape , forms but a poor American press , with that . which characterized it
burricade to shield us from the thunders of divineFarine , one short year ago , it is evident that a change has
wrath - from the bolts of divine vengence . “ Am I come over the spirit of its dream - that starting out
my brother ' s keeper ? ” What have we to do with

| with the determination to ignore the question of

slavery in the States ? What is this but a base de slavery wholly , it is being compelled to make it the
sertion of those who have the strongest claims on

subject of its entire consideration that the cherish
our sympathy and assistance ? It is willing and

cd purpose of the North , and its sole object in the
hearty obedience to this doctrine which has involved war ,must be essentially modified or wholly aban

us in guilt and reduced us to our present distress . doned . The Union that we once knew is foreverde
How can we expect God to bless us and stay his ?is parted , thank God , and the people must now either
judgments upon us as a people , while we ignore go on and make a more perfect one - - and we believe
those obligations under which he has placed us , and they will — or accept the suicidal alternative of a di

complacently affirm that we have in no respect vided country , occupied by bitterly hostile popula
changed our position ? Wemay drive the rebels tions and distracted by continual warfare . — [Pine
from the field , but the rebellion is but a foul ulcer

and Palm .

upon the surface of the body politie . We are in How to Keep Them Away .

more danger from thecorrupting influence of slavery !| They are tryingThey are trying to pass laws in Pennsylvania
upon the moral sentiment of the country thas low against the coming of negroes into that State . The
the rifles and cannon of the rebuls . Why should best way to keep negroes from the North is to fur

nish them with lan is at the South . Let them gowe be satisfied to heal this round slightly ? into the service of King Cotton , on their own ac

th
e

count . - [ Boston Traveler .
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x
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and fo
r

the convenience of our readers , to keep Yarmouth , Me . I did not think he would succeed
standing in our columns , for a few weeks , the fol - any better than the former physicians , but as my
loring list (which may be enlarged from time to friend had been benefitted by him , I could but try ,

time ) of Reforın Journals . and in a short time I found I could walk . I took
BANNER O

F LIGHT . no medicine . The lameness caused other difficul
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l
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